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FRANCE -AND THE NEW CONFEREN
CE!

Vienna, S ttnrâiy AI vi’îig.—Letters from 
Vienna of the I4;h state the q le.itiaa of holding 
the Conferences has n.v.v entered at a ne.v phase 
Count Bout has received a despatch informing
him that the Cabinet of tin Tuileries, after 
very mature redaction, cannot accept of the in-

Again, nothing tends more to the health and 
comfort of a community, than a g aod supply of 
pure water, this from the nature of the si te of

aoveruseu m ou

the town* might be obtained at an incoqsi&erable 
expense, we noticed with satisfaction an ex;

The F an lie Meeting as 
last duly took place, when the following Petitio \ 
was iSanimduely .•-dop it d, is now in com so < ; 
si V'atorh, and will be Presented immediate

fro i y» vt a t it)!; N » miitiou is nidi Répudie. The French o final

Tank at this end of the town, which is very j 
creditabl to the projectors, and would gladly | 
»ee a second established further to the eastward 

terpretaÇio i of the Bo.lgrad question and th it o so that the towns pe >ple generally may derive 
the Isle of S arpents, in the absolute terns pro j fu'U benefit from such sources, 
pounded by England, Austria and Turkey. ! it only remains for us to observe, that if the i 
Count Boul has sent this unexpected declaration ! people desire such improvements as those 
to the Emperor of Austria in Italy. No one j alluded to, they need only take up the subjects 
can now predict when the new Conferences will properly, and urge them with becoming spirit,

; he opened. j when they will most assuredly succeed-

! The misunderstanding between Prussia and j 
Switzerland has now arrived at such i serious At thegequest of a Medical Gentleman we 
point that the first-named Power is said to be I this day insert some valuable rules to be observed 
determined to march her troops into the Federal i hi all cases of suspended animation.
T) TU« d J _____ . 1___1 Tn t'kifl f^rmn trv wlioro final’ll <

allcat; ! a: tev the opening of the legislator. 

To th1 th3 Honora >ie the House of Assembly 
Legislative Session convened.

The Petitions of the Owners and Masters oH 
vessels and others of the district of Habour. 
Grace

Humbly Shcweth
That your petition-1 

•ers gntefnily acknowledge the greèt and lasting 1 
benefits vour Ho druble House have conferred I 
on the people generally by the establishment <> 
Light Houses and Beacons on several parts ro 
the rAa$t and Harbours of Island.

hi" your pet to ers vod os respcetful’v

co ifibt at S Vi!ak Kileb- 
T IE INj JtiRECnOX IN SICILY

org 11 laments , I[1 this Country where death so frequently ! bring under your notice, tnut uic c«ast betweu

ed with the 
eountries.

same success m

in the hinds of the royal authorities,. great, j be goaded to this step by the determination of the
Swiss to try the prisoners, and the Neu:chate’ 
question may lead to results the importance oi 
which cannot be ever estimated. It is evident 
that everythieg has been done dy Louis Napoleon 

ent a collision, but hitherto without <

in i iy
•a.vl/J
t:j i ; ci
.a low :I

odor persons have . been captured and 
v ;>£ -d iy in Paierai 3, o.e irty indicating 
r ;/)!•-, wu very extensive. Orders hid 

fro u N a >13 s to on .nonce im nediateiv 
th; trial of the accaic l, bu; no one has to be 
excited v.Lioic the c> in it o: the King. Th» 
isliil wu a;a'.i truqiil. H ;r M ijesty’s 
frig tie Duuntleis anchored of Palermo on the 
7 th.

the obstinacy of Switzerland, “ On one side,” it ; ^curs by drowing, these rules cannot be too ; Cape Spear and Bonavista, a distance of abou
seventy miles whence the greatest part of the 
vessels engaged in the Seal end Co d fisheries 
depart from Bays and Harbours, lying inside the 
Coast allud ed to, and necessarily return with an
xiety, and often times attended with much dan
ger. when endeavouring to make the Island of

states, “ France has met with a sincere desire to | widely circulated, and we trust their application
in such cases will become general, and be attend-

ot’heras tn

to preven etiect.

B acalieu o- tn^ head-land of Cape St. F ranch 
; on either of whihh no Light House has yet been

from drowiling, and for resuscitating children ap- ! enced mu:

ENGLAND As) S Ytl'dERL VXD.
T ne D iiljj xVbtot says—It will be ad visible for 

Lord Palmerston to embrace the earliest oppor
tunity that presents itself to pro claim in the m ost 
u Ve)uivoeil Ung.nge the d;term. i itio i of the 
E lgiish Coirt anl Cibinet to resist such a groos
violition to the interlvtionel laws of Europe as |tftle Repuilic to its senses, 
is threatened to the King of Prussia with the 
promised connivance of the Emperor of the

’'reach

OF PRÜ3-

r THE LANCET.
London : Saturday, December 13, ISA6.
Firmly do we lielieve that the method pro

posed by our great English Physiologist, By. ! erected.
Marshall Hall, for restoring the asphyxiated ; That mm y of your petition* ri have experi-

ch ha&fid ?r d difficult’, arisiug from
d have 

the past
fiery gentleman, wn> wiil lut hositits to “ cryha-1 use’ *,1U «very .one mac nae oeen previously j twenty years several vessels or tins Island and
voe and let slip the dogs o war” when his per- I adopted. Nor is this all ; it
so vil feeling; are moved- The Gazette ! equally certain, that in hundreds
Fjanre states one important fact, if true,-—nam» ! which all other systems hitherto used have failed, ! ces the crew* also have perished.

~ Government ; an^ in ready ia which they actually IciÎIpA,the
1 mode of treatment recommended by Dr. M.uis- 
i HALL Hall would have been crowned with the 
| happiest possible results.
j Anything more simple, philosophical, or bc- 
| autiful then the process described, could not have
; been designed. It is proposed to call the plan petitioners fully believe that when a Light-house 
! the “ Ready Method” of treating the drowned ; i shall be erected thereon that the losses and mis-

ENGLAND, but we think that title may lead to an uncer- ! fortunes occasioned about that Isiand and the
An occasional correspondent of the Manchester tainty of action, and to some confusion in prac- i Coast adjacent, will, as far as hum an means can 

<iu irdtan announces that her Majesty, as a mark tice. Infinitely preferable in our opinion, would i adopt prevent a recurrence of the disasters so 
of her regard, and in hmour of the alliance : be the title, “Marshall Hall’s Method.” This i lately experienced.
which is to taxe place between the Princess ; designation is due to the distinguished discoverer, jj That Your |>et.:tioncrs therefore most hum- 
Royal and Prince Frederics of Prussia, is about i and the method would thus be benevolently as- j dly implore your Honorable House to take the

V

ely, that the policy of the E lgiish 
on the Swiss question is n it in harmony with 
France. Prussia will td > all the fighting her
self, and will not as ; the Germanic Confed
eration to assist her in the work of bringin the

appears to be ; also vessais of other countries in making for the 
of instances in j land hare been totally lost and in several instan-

That your petitioners are of opinion, founded 
upon long t-Xjserience, and mature consideration 
of the subject, that a Light House is essential 
and most particularly required on the. North 
east end of the 14a,id of Baealieu for security 

against Shipwrecks, andand protection your ■

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS
SIA. %

Berlin, Dec, 16.—Nothing is talked of but 
th3 preparations going on and the orders given
to put a large part of the aamy on a war footing to comer upon the henditarv Prince of Prussia j *ociated with his name to the end of time. | subject into your most serious consideration, and 
in order to move towards Switzerland. As the j the father o: Prance I rcdericx, the order ot the ; Mark, so simple is the process, as a mode of ac- j devise such means as in your wisdom may appear 
War-ottice the needful instructions are rea^y to j Garter ; and Sir Colin Camp oeji^is been special-1 tion, that one person, who takes from the water ! necessaiy for the Speedy erection of a Light 
be sent off at a moments notice. Considerably j ly appoinied to convey flic order with no autog- j anott er person aoparently drowned, may, to a ! House on Baealieu.

ed will 
vice

be mobilished for imiibd.aLe ser- Sir Colin starts upon his mission thisPrince 
! week.

It is understood that Switzerland will eveitu- Lieutenant General Sir Stephen Lalteman 
aIV. be made to pa v for the expense caused by ; was mar 
the demonstration or campaign whichever it Princess ...
proves. Prussia has already applied to the ditf- his marriage will inherit a princely fortune ; he winter or summer—by

>ugh : also becomes a Wallachuie noble, “ Boyard ’ of instruments, hot-bdths,

mojc than the two army corps at first intend- vaph letter from the Queen, the hereditary | great extent, and on the instant, carry into ope- And your Petitioners as in duty bound
ration the made of proceeding Dr. Hall has ex- will ever pray, 
plained. With the aid of two or three others,-j - -— o=r--.~
the whole procès may be gone through—on the j _ IT.e St. Johns Papers generally come regu-

arried on the 1st inst., at Bucherast, to the j spot—on tnc bank of uool or river—on the green 
ss Marie de Philippesco. Sir Stephen by ] sward—on a gravel walk—on a towing-path—in

erent States for permission to march through 
their territory. It is said that the subject will oe the first class, 
odicially hrougnt de fore the German diet, In or
der to obtain the formal sanction of that as ^no
bly.

NAPLES-
Naples, .Dec 15.—The English residing in 

this capital, and those who are only here Lempor 
arily, luve signed an address of congrtoulalian to 
the King, and presented it in parson at the 
P&lclC6

THE CONFERENCES.
A telegraphic despatch from Vienna states

A letter from Berlin of December 12, says: — 
It is now’ understood that the marriage of Prince 
Frederick William, which was fixed for the 18th 
of October next (the Prince’s birthday,) has been 
postponed and will now take p{aee on the 21st 
of November the diy on which the Princess 
Ro;, al w 11 oompleate her 17th year.

À highly influential meeting was held at 
Dublin on Tuesday, the High Sheriff in the 

, chsir which resolved unanimously to petition 
i Parliment to rednee the income to 5d in 'Rielegr, A

that, on the 12th, Hali Bey, Redschid Pacha’s ; pound after April next- 
son, left Constantinople for Paris, with instruc
tions respecting tfca Coufor.mces. • k THIS C Ü N C M P I’lO V - B U

A despatch from Paris dated Friday evening,!

day or night. Without 
stoves, it can he put into 

practice,—all being accomplished by a correct 
knowledge of the mode of procedure, and 
hands—ay'\ of the roughest itind—to carry it 
in o execu i m.

I.
“ RULES.

Treat the patient instantly' on the

larly to hand, but there have been acceptions. 
In the Patriot of the 5th inst.. winch we received 
on S. t rT y ia*t, a writer sig >cd VcrTta; < harge a 
us with not ucing acquainted with the facts oi the 
Delegations to iho imperial Government because 
we stated that £625 of the Deligation mon y 
should be restored by the Premier to the Trea
sury.

We need only observe in reply, that the 
amounts stated as received by each* of the Dele
gate» were substantially correct. The Reporter

1

the ope?i air, freely exposing the face, neck
spot, in was our authority, and his statement upon these 1 
ck, and i 88 upon other <. i -. wai per nitted to 

chest to the breeze, except in severe wea- j PatiS without challenge or contradiction, where | 
ther. j either might have been p;om; tly met, we fed

2. Send with all speed for medical aid, and
for articles of cfetiiing, blankets, «Me 

I.— To Clear the Thro

rprise that the Conception Bay Man should 
der such circumstances be charged with a 

ofdisregard

states that the Bank of France has not made any ! Harbovr Grace, Wednesday, Jan. 21. 
change m its rate o: discount, 1

The Emperor Napoleon has addressed an 
autograph letter to tim King of Naples on the 
occasion of the late attempted assassination. 
The letter was transmitted through the Vice- 
Consul of France at Naples

Leaving the subject of Baecaloo Light House 
in good hands, we would next direct attention 
to the state of our pnblic wharf. We under
stand that several hundred Pounds have been 
expended upon that unfinished piece of work, 
which is by no means epual to tiie necessities 
of so large a population, for it must be remember-

e.rcumstances Le
Truth, but the main fact remains

o r-r-__ . . . ., e . ! as stated, first by the Reporter, ard secondly bv3. Place the patient gently on the face, with i.. Q ’ ,• *T) kr*■ ° J ’ i the Lonception-Bayman, Mr. Little did receive
just Sixllundered and Twenty Five Pounds more

. . | than his fellow Delegates and whether this cx-
Turn the patient shghtiy on his side, and ! traordinary amount was allowed in consideration
(i) Apply snuff or other irritant to the of one or more pleasure trips, the burden npon

the Cohay remains the same, and must be borne
principal y by the Fishermen of the country.

one Wrist under the forehead ;
II,— To Excite Respiration,

4.

SPAIN,
The Madrid Gazette of the 15th instant ! ed that vessels from all parts of the Bay, to 

contains a decree appointing M, Mon to be say uothing of foreigners, have frequent occasion 
ambassador extraordinary from Spain to the to'ballast or discharg ac this place; all things

nostrils ,
(iij I)ash cold water on the face previous

ly rubbed briskly until it is warm.
If there be no success, lose no time ; but— 

III.— To Imitate llespir tion—
5. Replace the patient on his face, support-

court of Rome.
The Spanish loan of £3,000,000 it awarded to 

M, Mires, at 42f 5Gc.
---------o---------

f RUSSIA.
The hope that a greater degree of liberty would.

mg
Coroners Inquest. An lnpuest was held

he chest on a folded coat or other article of ^bis 1 own on Saturday last, before John
| Stark Esqmro Coroner and a Jury of which Mr. 
Uarratt Wall was elected Foreman, on view6.b‘ Turn the body very gently, but complet- i™*™" \v ail foreman, on view

ely, on the side aud a little oeyond, and then ! P^,ta8. °f. osfl . Gonsaler a Spanish Boy 
briskly on the face, alternately ; repeating these mlcmgmg to tne Brig Ensegnez of ^ alentia

ent for all public Durposes. if a soud pier ! measures deliberately, efficiently, and persever- ! ^a^taia JJle=.° J.aÿ‘ I.t, aPPeaed m evidence
were extended about oue hundred feet further: ingly, fifteen times in the minute only ; ||iat ( ^ea,^e( died suddenly on board the
nto the hardonr, it would, ia addition to the 7- When the prone position is resumed, make 1 "ri£’ . ^ Pa»t en o| clock on the morning

1,1 -   of tne lb inst., Doctor Allan being oi oquuon
®G_ cueral convenience form a shelter for tne mass ' equable but efficient pressure, with friction, along 

be allowed to the press in Russia has been disap-j of shipping which generally lies between that j back ; rvmovi 
pointed—even he Nord the Russian organ at ! plaee aud the Point of Beach, aud thus prevent tation on the side ;
Brussels has frequently articles blotted ; much damage being occasoned by heavy wester- 1 . All these movements are performed systema
tic. | IX winds which from the unsheltered extent j dcally by the same individual.
THE EXECUTION OF THE ATTEMPT- ! of this Harbour, was experienced during the! IV.—-To induce Circulation and Warmth—
ED ASSASSIN Oh TaIE KING OF NA— late gale. | continuing these measures :

PLE a. _ i W e also noticed the unfinished state of the 8. Rup the limbs upward?, with firm pres-
The conrspondcnce from Naples contain0 an | public wharf at Carbonear, aud wondered that sure aud with energy, using handkerchiefs, 6zc ;

amount of the trial and last moments ot Milano ! with its Representative a member of the ministry, ! 9. Replace the patient’s wet clothing by such
who attempted the King’s life. When asked that important aud populous district should other covering as can be instantly procured, each 
h e vv long he had contemplated this act, he replied be thus neglected, surety the public money ■ by*t inder supplying a coat or a'waistcoat, 
re VSme% m6 v- 6 Pe9UJhtd himself.could not be better expended than in anordmg I Meantime.and 
Un the sac.fold his demeanour, was firm and every convenience for the Boats and shipping 
tranquil. His last words were, “ Viva la Patria ot'a truly seararing race of meu. Moreover 
e la liberty., A little oefore he said, It is glor- j the Pacxet service would be rendered much
-2SL rfS iuaXrs»»1 *“ °-w ^ ^ V’ > & ^
------ /• .t ». r i t „ . 1 1 ri UPe* 6Leir the surface previously rubbed until it is dry and sufiocauon.—»-V erdicV—feund dead in the water

the back ; removing it immediately before ro- ! deceased died oi disease of the heart the
- - j following verdict was returned.

Died by the visitation of God.

Another Inquest was commenced on the 
same day, before the same Coroner, aud a Jurv 
of which Mr. Thomas Goddcn was elected fore
man on view of the body o Joseph Goff, from 
Poole, fisherman. As Lector Low could not 
give his e’’deuce on Saiu.day the Inquest was 
adjou n d o Le C< u t H us e where it terminil
ea at two o'clock on Monday last, It appeared 
in evidence, that tde decesed called at the House 
of Mr. James Walsh, at River Head evident 
labouring unher a fit of delirimi-trcmen* h 
body was found in the water. Dr. Dow

Meantime'and from time to time—
V.—Again,—To Excite Inspiration—
Let the surface of the body be slappedK>-

brickjy with the hand ;

of them ulcers wept. of reqalr, warm. at River Head of Harbo ur Grace.
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